ABSTRACT This paper investigates the optimal configuration and control of electric vehicle aggregators equipped with smart meters in the regional power distribution network. The mixed optimization of configuration and control is originally formulated as a mixed integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) problem with the stochastic operation model of EV aggregations. The controllable charging load is calculated by using a queuing model with non-homogeneous Poission process and integrated into the reliability constrained economic dispatch of the power system. Benders decomposition technique is adopted to lessen the dimensional and computational complexities introduced by the charging control of massive EVs. The total operating cost is minimized in the master problem, and charging plan for each individual EV is made by EVA in the sub-problems. In the case of any subproblem violations in the feasibility check of the optimal solution, Benders cuts are produced and added to the master problem. The proposed method is demonstrated in a 123-bus test network and EVA optimization results are compared with the direct control of EV aggregations for validating the effectiveness of the proposed method in the electrification of automobiles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern active distribution networks with high penetration of electric vehicles (EVs) call for advanced monitoring control technologies for the integration of massive electric devices connected to the power system performing demand side response. The concept of vehicle-to-grid (V2G) has been developed to combine the energy flow and information flow to exploit the controllability of EVs as mobile energy storage for grid supports [1] , [2] . In the V2G control framework, EV aggregator (EVA) is used as the intermediate control entity to perform multi-layer control so that the complex control of a large number of EVs can be achieved [2] - [4] . In practice, smart meters installed at various charging facilities represent the cornerstone of monitoring and control
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system that provides real-time data for operation of vehicleto-grid applications. In the absence of proper monitoring services, uncontrolled charging of EVs can menace economic and reliable operation of distribution systems. On the other hand, EVA with smart meters installed at the charging facilities of EV fleets is regarded as a main ingredient that can realize the typical merits of V2G operation including optimal planning and charging of EVs for peak shaving, valley filling, synergy effects with renewables in the power system [5] , [6] .
EVA with smart meters connected to power electronic interfaced EV chargers may represent a single hub that gathers and processes a group of EVs at a charging station or the parking lots of residential area under the control realm of an EVA. The quantities measured by smart meters of EVA include state of charge (SOC) of EV battery, active/reactive power flow of each EV charger, voltage magnitude, and the remaining parking period of EVs, etc. The reporting rate of smart meters is low, say a packet per couple of minutes between EVs and EVA, which is sufficient for steady state control of EV charging load in the power system. The charging plan during the parking period of each individual EV must be given by optimal control scheme usually in the timescale of an hour or fifteen minutes [7] - [9] . To attain the manifested merits of V2G, optimal placement and sizing of EVA with smart meters to the existing EV charging facilities in the power network has been considered crucial for maximizing the V2G effects with limited EVA and monitoring devices installed. The optimal EVA placement and sizing has been explored widely in the V2G interaction to provide grid support services [10] - [12] . For the operational control of EVA provided EVAs have been previously configured, similar investigation on EV charging power regulation for grid supports have been performed for EVs aggregated at charging facilities supplied by a regional power network [7] , [9] , and [13] - [15] . However, the combined optimization of EVA configuration and operation for upgrading the EV charging facilities in the demand response of power system has been overlooked to some extent in the existing literature.
For V2G interaction, EVA with smart meters offers decentralized and coordinated control among EV aggregations distributed to different buses of the power network [16] . EVs recharged at a parking lot are aggregated as a considerable load at certain bus to be adjusted as control variables in the optimal dispatch with constraints of power network and EV charging needs [17] . However, the limited number of EVA with smart meters to be constructed at the existing charging facilities might necessitate precise selection of EVA location and size that can strengthen the effect of V2G in the optimal dispatch of power system. In practice, the operational limit of charging facilities should be included in the modeling of EVA as configuration parameters or boundaries of control variables.
The multi-period mixed optimization of EVA configuration and operation is a large-scale Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) problem. MINLP techniques require significant computer resources and the computational time is not compatible with the charging power scheduling for a large amount of EVs. Decomposition methods have been used when complicating binary variables are identified in the optimization problems. Benders Decomposition has been applied successfully to several large-scale optimal dispatch and unit commitment problems in the power system [18] , [19] . With Bender Decomposition the problem can be divided into a master problem and one or more sub-problems computed in parallel, and thus reducing the complexity of original MINLP for making optimal charging plans of hundreds of EVs. A smart charging strategy is proposed for EVs aggregated at several buses of the distribution networks in day-ahead time horizon using Benders to reduce the computational burden [20] . The master problem is devised as the coordinated optimization of all-time steps and the hourly charging power regulation for EVs is formulated as sub-problem which can be solved in parallel. However, the optimal size and location of EV aggregations haven't been considered in the EV smart charging. Moreover, the adjustable EV charging rates as control variables are time dependent, and therefore a multi-period optimization should be formulated for computing charging plan for each EV during the parking period. This paper introduces a novel Benders Decomposition based economic dispatch for optimal configuration and operation of EVA installed on the charging facilities in a largescale penetration of EVs with the following features:
1) Configuration and operation of EVAs in the regional distribution network are incorporated to introduce an economic and practically viable setting and control methodology for the deployment of EV charging facility and smart meters. 2) The parking and charging process of EVs at parking lots is modelled based on queueing theory and travel distance estimation. Such detailed models provide more accurate information of controllable charging load of each EV than the existing models.
3) The Benders Decomposition method is utilized to solve the combined optimization of configuration and operation of EVAs for regional distribution network with large number of EVs aimed at reducing computational burden. The Benders approach improves the optimization model of EV charging stations presented in the previous work by reducing the complexity of the MINLP scheduling problem. 4) Autonomous control of each EVA is separated from the coordinated control of EVAs in the distribution network and modelled in the subproblems. Charging plan of each individual EV under the control realm of different EVAs can be computed in parallel. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the EVA optimization in the economic dispatch of power system based on the operational model of EV aggregations; Section III presents the proposed Benders decomposition method; the solving process is explained in Section IV; Section V illustrates a case study using 123-bus test network while some discussion is provided. Finally, the last section presents the main conclusions of the paper.
II. INTEGRATED CONFIGURATION AND OPTIMIZATION OF EVA INSTALLED AT EV CHARGING FACILITIES
The optimization problem is originally formulated as a MINLP problem and then solved by Benders Decomposition approach as described in Section III and IV. The practical operation of EV charging facilities and parking behavior are taken into account in the proposed integrated optimization of EVA. The modelling process of EVA optimization in power system operation is illustrated in Fig. 1 including the data collection for parking lots and fuel consumption.
A. EVA OPTIMIZATION IN THE ECONOMIC DISPATCH OF POWER SYSTEM
The proposed EVA optimization methodology seeks the optimal configuration of EVA with smart meters installed in the EV charging facilities and the charging power regulation based on the fixed configuration of EVA subject to constraints of power network and EV mobile needs. The economic dispatch problem is improved by incorporating the EVA configuration and power regulation. The objective function of the proposed MINLP problem is given as follows:
where ρ (t) is the electricity price at time interval t; P Ld (t) is the net power load of the distribution network with renewable power generation; P iA (t) is EV charging power at bus i; P Ls (t) is the total power loss; and t is the time interval which is thirty minutes in the simulation.
where P m iA (t) is the charging rate of individual EV in the control realm of EV aggregator installed at bus i. Mi is the number of EVs in the EVA at bus i.
where P ij and Q ij are the active and reactive power transmitted on the branch between bus i and j; V i is the voltage magnitude at bus i, and R ij is the resistance of branch ij. The optimal capacity of EVA at the selected locations and the charging power regulation of EVA are determined by solving (1) subject to a suite of constraints. The reliability constraint of power network in terms of line loading is expressed by: (4) where I ij (t) is the branch current; G ij and B ij denote admittance matrix of the power network; U i (t) and U j (t) are the bus voltage; and I ijmax is the maximum current of transmission line. The voltage reliability is expressed by:
where V min The target SOC can be set by each EV owner to decide the energy stored in the battery before the departure, which is constrained in the acceptable range and can be adjusted by the optimization algorithm as a control variable: On the basis of travel distance, the required power recharged of each EV is calculated by:
where δ e is the electric energy consumption per unit distance; L m is the distance travelled by each EV; SOC k ini is the initial SOC of EV battery at arrival; C m bat is the battery capacity of vehicle m.
The configuration parameters of EVA that are closely related to the multi-period optimal dispatch problem are taken into account. The location and the capacity of EVA with smart meters installed at the existing charging facilities of EV parking places can be optimally configured first for the charging control in the EVA operation. The optimal EVA installations are chosen from the candidate locations where EVs are parked and recharged as given by:
where LC iA is the location of EVA at bus i of the power network, and in this algorithm is defined as binary variable; I P represents the set of buses where the charging facilities exist; N min A and N max A are the minimum and maximum number of EVAs that are planned to be installed in the power system depending on the construction budget of EV charging infrastructure. The capacity of EVA is constrained by the capacity of charging facility and the varying number of EVs at parking lots during the parking process. Detailed settings of EVA capacity are given in the operational model of EVA and control variables of optimization in the following sections.
B. DISTRIBUTION AND OPERATION OF EV AGGREGATIONS
The distribution of EV aggregations in the power network is derived from the existing parking lots where EVs are recharged during the parking period. The proposed operation model of parking lots is depicted in Fig. 1 , where the membership function and queuing theory are adopted to construct the parking pattern of EV aggregations in terms of location, arrival rate, and parking time. The probability and the duration of each EV at a certain parking lot in the planned region is reflected in the membership function defined between EVs and parking lots, as follows:
where N is the number of all parked vehicles; M is the number of parking lots; α m is the matrix of membership degree for vehicle m; α k i is the membership degree of vehicle i at parking lot k. α m is formulated to fulfill the corresponding constraints:
Constraint (12) indicates that at any time interval t each EV is at a certain parking lots during the planned time period T . Similarly, from the viewpoint of parking lots, at any time interval the number of EVs at all parking lots equals to the total number of EVs. Constraint (14) states that the duration of EV staying at a parking lot can be expressed by the membership degree between EV and parking places.
The queuing model at parking lots considers the arrival of EVs as a non-homogeneous Poison process and receives input data from online occupancy rate as depicted in Fig. 1 . The varying number of parked vehicles can be calculated in the M/M/N/N queuing model [21] , [22] :
where L k b is the expected number of basic EV fleet, which is also the queuing length in the steady state; N k c and N ck in (t) are the number of categorized EV fleet and number of EV arrival, which is varying over the time according to the arrival intensity.
The varying number of vehicles can be read from the online data to determine the parameters of queuing model. The arrival of categorized EVs resembles the EV fleet for commuting in the morning. The arrival rate can be extracted from the online occupancy rate of parking lot on a typical weekday. The arrival and parking period of EVs can be generated based on queuing theory as a function of different parameters, as follows:
In (17), λ k c (t) denotes parameter of non-homogeneous Possion process at each time interval. The expectation of EV arrival E(N ck in (t)) is given by averaging the operation data of parking lot on a typical workday. The parking period of EVs τ i is defined as negative exponential distribution and the parameter µ can be calculated by membership degree of each EV given in (11) . The constraints pertaining to the membership matrix for parking time computation are given by: (20) where N P is the total number of EVs parked during T hours. The membership degree of EVs at one parking lot is assumed to be the same in (20) since the categorized EV fleet at certain parking lot is identified by similar parking pattern for commuting, shopping or other definite purposes.
C. DISTRIBUTION AND OPERATION OF EV AGGREGATIONS
The charging load is estimated with the assumption that the gas stations are replaced by EV charging facilities to satisfy the mobile needs in the planned region. The energy consumption at gas station and EV charging facilities for travelling the same distance are calculated by: (21) where δ f represents the energy consumption per unit distance; L represents the travel distance of vehicles in the planned region; G is the number gas of stations; M is the number of parking lots covering the same region; T represents the planned time period, which is a typical day in the timeseries simulation. C j f (t) represents the fuel consumption of gas station j at time interval t; C k e (t) represents the electricity consumption of EVs at parking lot k at time interval t and is VOLUME 7, 2019 calculated as follows:
where P k i (t) is the charging power at time interval t; N k (t) is the number of EVs at parking lot k; η k e (t) is the energy efficiency of EV charger.
EV charging load can also been estimated by the charging rate during the parking period and the energy stored in the battery, as follows:
where C i bat is the battery energy capacity of vehicle i; C r bat is the battery capacity of EV type r, which is used to simplify the calculation of (23) . Finally, the number of EVs charged at all EVAs N A can be obtained from the energy consumption:
where w r is the ratio of r type EVs to all EVs; γ A is the ratio of EVs controlled by EVA to parked EVs.
III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION OF EVA INTEGRATED OPTIMIZATION BASED ON BENDERS DECOMPOSITION
After the operation model of EV charging facilities are determined, the EVA optimization is formulated based on Benders decomposition. The control variables with defined boundaries are derived from the EV charging model discussed in the previous section for the cost-least optimization problem and compared with the load computed in the uncontrolled case.
A. EVA CHARGING LOAD AND CONTROL VARIABLES
The charging load in the uncontrolled case can be obtained by using the direct charging strategy where EVs start to charge immediately at rated power, and is given as follows:
F un e denotes the charging energy calculated by membership degree and the rated power of charging facilities P k r at the parking lot k. EV charging time can be calculated by:
T kr i is the charging period of EV i at parking lot k, which is the time to reach the target SOC or the parking time.
Control variables of EV charging facilities for EVA optimization can be given by:
− − → P k var is the vector of EV charging rate in controlled case; T αi is the time period for control variables, which must be longer than T kr i to ensure the parking time long enough to adjust the charging power. The following constraints are imposed on the control variables:
F con e denotes the energy consumption calculated in controlled case. The requirements on total energy consumption in (32) and target battery energy storage in (33) must be met while varying the EV charging power in the optimization algorithm.
B. MASTER PROBLEM AND SUBPROBLEM OF EVA OPTIMIZATION
The master problem determines the economic dispatch of power system with EVA configuration and operation. The decision variables are EVA configuration including locations and number of SMs, and the power regulation of EVA. The candidate location for EVA with smart meters installed at EV chargers in EV aggregation is provided in the above modeling of charging facilities as depicted in Fig. 1 . The objective function of the problem is described in (1) subject to the following constraints of location and capacity of EVAs:
w r P EVr (36)
where N iA represents the number of EVs in EV aggregator, which is also the number of smart meters to be installed for the EVA; CP iA represents the power capacity of EVA at bus i; P EVr is the rated charging power of EV type r; P max iA represents the maximum charging power of EVA; η c represents the efficiency of battery charging. The size of EVA in terms of power level associated with its location in the power network is constrained in (34)-(36) according the operation parameters of EV charging model described in the above section. Constraint (37) declares that all controlled EVs are distributed proportionally to EVAs optimally configured by the algorithm.
Once EVA configuration on location and capacity is attained, EVA performs power regulation based on the fixed parameters. The constraints of EVA charging power in the master problem include:
where P LDi (t) is the load power at bus i, P i,min and P i,max in (38) are the minimum and maximum power at bus i imposed by the power system considering the substation capacity limits. The regulated charging power of EVA is constrained by the power capacity of EVs parked at each time
interval in (39)-(40). PC m EVAi (t) is the power capacity of EV m at bus i; P max
EVAi (t) represents the upper limit of the overall charging power of EVA. The solution of master problem provides the lower bound for the original MINLP problem described in Section II.
The subproblem performs the optimal dispatch of EV charging power under the configuration and regulation of EVA given in the master problem. The objective function of sub-problem for each EVA is stated as:
where ε + iA (t) and ε − iA (t) represent the relaxation variables, namely the positive and negative deviations respectively of the overall charging power of each EV aggregator at any time interval. The infeasibility degree of optimal solution in the master problem is measured by V .
The deviation control constraints pertaining to total charging power of EVA calculated in both master and sub-problems are represented by (42)-(43).
where P * iA (t) are solutions attained by the master problem. β represents the margin of power deviation allowed between the solutions in master problem and sub-problem.
The adjustable range of EV charging power is limited by the capacity of charging facility:
where P iA,min and P iA,max are the lower and upper power boundaries of charging facilities, P m EVr is the rated power specified by EV on-board charger.
The target SOC set by EV users must be achieved till the departure of the parking lots, as follows:
In addition to the above, the operation constraints of EV charging facilities such as battery SOC and charging rate boundaries [18] - [20] , [23] are also imposed.
IV. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM BASED ON BENDERS DECOMPOSITION
The iterative process of master problem and sub-problem is derived in this section to ensure the optimum of the integrated optimization of EVA while reducing the dimension of control variables. The aforementioned master problem is formulated as reliability constrained economic dispatch for EVA configuration and operation in the power network. The sub-problem is a nonlinear programming for optimal charging plan of each EV during the parking period. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) and nonlinear interior point method are adopted in this paper to solve the master problem and sub-problem. The iterative approach is mainly composed of feasibility check in the sub-problem since the optimum of the original problem only depends on the EVA configuration and power control which is consistent with the objective function of master problem.
A. SOLUTION PROCEDURES OF BENDERS DECOMPOSITION METHOD
The key technique of Benders decomposition is to formulate the Benders cut which must be derived from associated constraints between master problem and sub-problem. The standard format of associated constraints is expressed by:
F(y) represents the constraints of the slave problem; y represents the decision variables of the slave problem; ε represents relaxation variables; h represents the constant value; x * represents the optional solution of the master problem; E represents the linear coefficient matrix. Based on (46), the standard format of Benders feasibility constraints is expressed by:
where v represents the optional solution of slave problem, namely the sum of relaxation variable ε; λ represents the Lagrange values of associated constraints between the master and sub-problems. If the Lagrange values are zero, the corresponding relaxation variables are zero, indicating the satisfaction of associated constraints. If the Langrage values are not zero, the optimal solution of the master problem does not satisfy the constraints of sub-problem. The Lagrange values represent the sensibility of optimal solution given the master problem E(x − x * ) to the optimal solution of sub-problem v which is VOLUME 7, 2019 the measurement of the infeasibility of sub-problem. The feasibility zone of the master problem can be refined by using Benders feasibility constraints in (47) with Lagrange values included.
B. MASTER PROBLEM AND SUBPROBLEM OF EVA OPTIMIZATION
An EVA installed at bus I monitors the charging rates of EVs parked at the charging facilities. In the proposed MINLP formulation, the constraints of EV optimal charging are satisfied by the master problem solution if (41) is zero. Otherwise, the following infeasibility cut is created and added to the master problem in each iteration:
where represent the Lagrange of the associated constraints of upper boundary and lower boundary defined for the allowed power deviation between the EVA and the summation of EV charging powers at each time interval. The purpose of Benders approach is to gradually cut down the feasible zone while maintaining the optimality of the solutions. The sensibility of optimum solution increment used for mitigating the violence of constraints is provided to adjust the control variables so that the optimum solution can be refined to the feasible zone in the most effective direction. As shown in Fig. 2 , the effective constraints found in the feasibility check of sub-problem are added to the master problem by Benders cut. The optimal charging plan for each EV in an aggregation can be calculated in parallel and thus promoting the computational efficiency.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section examines the proposed methodology on a 123-bus test power network [24] depicted in Fig. 3 . This system for EVA optimization in the electrification of automobiles in a planned region of a small town is a modified mid-voltage level distribution network hosting wind and solar power generation and several EV aggregations with charging facilities.
A. CASE STUDY
The controlled case is compared with the uncontrolled case without EVA optimization to demonstrate how the proposed approach performs. The parking and charging facilities shown in Fig. 1 are integrated into the 123-bus power network for the impact analysis of the additional EV charging load. The planned number of EVAs ranges from 3 to 8 according to the existing EV aggregations at parking lots in the selected region. A charging efficiency of 90% is considered for EVs. The operating cost in (1) is calculated considering a two-tariff electricity price applicable in a trial operation of EV charging stations in Shenzhen, Guangdong province of China. The electricity prices applied to charging stations during the peak hours 6-22 and the off-peak hours 22-6 are 1.01 and 0.25 CNY/kWh respectively. Load profile along with the wind and photovoltaic power generation on a typical day [25] considering 30-munite time intervals per day is given in Fig. 4 . The original load of the test power network was equivalent to the load level indicated by coefficient 0.8. The typical criterion for power system operation is the voltage deviation, which is limited within −10% ∼ +5% of the rated value.
Since both fast charging and slow charging for EVs in the planned region are taken into account, four types of lightduty vehicles are adopted in this work to model the EV charging demand, as listed in Table 1 . Two types of EVs design for household charging due to the low rated power have been used with their diverse battery sizes. And the other two types of EVs are chosen for the fast charging scenario. Nevertheless, the developed modeling of EV charging load is generic and demonstrates its effectiveness, and any appropriate realistic dataset of EV types may be used to determine the optimal power scheduling of EV charging process.
The charging process of EV aggregations is modeled in terms of control variables and parameters from the perspective of parking pattern at parking lots and charging energy consumption of EV owners. The control variables with their boundaries defined by EV charging model are optimized in the optimal dispatch of power system. The obtained results regarding EVA configuration are summarized in Table 2 . The location and capacity of EV aggregation in the uncontrolled case are adopted from the results of EVA optimization. Compared to the arbitrarily located EV aggregations, the uncontrolled case presented here outperforms the other scenarios with arbitrarily located EV aggregations. The optimal location and capacity of EVA are selected for mitigating the impact on the power system operation such as increased power losses and voltage deviation.
B. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
EVA optimization based on Benders approach is simulated in Matlab environment and solved with optimization toolbox by the iteration between master and sub-problems for distributed EVAs in the power network. The optimum for each EVA can be reached within 10 iterations as the relaxation variables of each sub-problem are lower than the convergence error 10 −3 . The Fig. 5 presents the obtained EV charging power scheduling using Benders decomposition approach as proposed in this paper. The total EV charging load, using the proposed EVA optimization, is compared with the estimated load in the direct charging scenario and is observed to perform load leveling in the power system. It can be seen that during night periods high energy consumption for charging EVs is found with EVA optimization. On the other hand, during periods where external suppliers are more costly, namely the peak periods of high electricity price, EV charging demand is cut down while still satisfying the EV requirements. The performance of proposed method is evaluated for EVA optimal operation at different buses in both fast and slow charging scenarios. Fig.5 (b) presents the charging load of different EVAs at Bus-31 phase-C and Bus-107 phase-B respectively, in both EVA optimization and direct charging scenarios. This represents a situation in the multi-layer V2G framework, where distribution network operator (DSO) sends the optimal power scheduling signal to the EVAs at various locations of power network, and each EVA incorporates this control signal as an associated constraint of its sub-problem in the Benders approach. Fig. 5 demonstrates that the DSO can achieve the optimal dispatch of EV charging load, reach the optimum of reliability constrained economic dispatch problem, and alleviate the need for network augmentation in the presence of EV charging demand changed from fuel-driven vehicles in the electrification of urban automobiles. Fig. 6 and 7 reveal the impact of EV charging load on the daily performance of distribution grid including the voltage deviation and power losses. The voltage drop during the peak hours can be curtailed and hence yields a 24-hour profile of less voltage deviation as compared to the uncontrolled case. The detailed bus voltage analysis of the three-phase unbalanced 123-bus network is given in Fig. 6(b) . In case of direct charging the voltage magnitudes of remote buses are significantly deteriorated, although they are within the operating limits of 0.9 p.u., while the voltage deviation among 123 buses is much improved by EVA optimal control. The line losses are also affected by intensive EV charging as shown in the statistic analysis of the ten heavily loading lines in Fig. 7 . Significant line losses take place at various hours including the new peak created by uncontrolled EV charging load. In the EVA optimization, power losses included in the objective function (1) are reduced by re-distributing EV charging load and avoiding the heavy loading of transmission line during the peak hours. Based on the limits imposed on the voltage drop and power capacity of transmission line, large room from voltage and line loading violations indicates the reliability of power system operation is improved.
It is to be noted that although the EV charging demands at EV aggregations are optimally distributed over the day, charging service for a significant number of EVs is suspended by EVA during hours 20-24 when the arrival rate is high, even though the charging capacity of EVA is not reached. This is because of the choice of the objective function in the optimal dispatch to avoid the peak period. Further, when EV parking time periods are considered by EVA, although the total number of EVs being charged does not change, it does bring about some changes in the number of EVs of a given type being charged at an hour, as seen from Fig. 8(a) and (b) . The distribution of parking periods for all EVs engaged in the optimal charging control is depicted in the histogram of EV arrival and departure times in Fig. 9(a) . Fig. 9(b) presents the charging power and the corresponding SOC curve for two EVs selected from the histogram of EV parking periods as marked in Fig. 9(a) . The target SOC of different types of EVs can be reached before the departure, although the charging power at each hour does vary according to the control signal given by EVA, as seen from Fig. 9(b) .
An important remark is that an increased level of flexibility, i.e. long EV parking time as modeled in the operation of EV aggregations, can improve the convergence of the Benders approaches. These parking periods of EVs controlled by EVA can contribute because in the sub-problem a feasible solution can be found by adjusting the continuous variables of EV charging power without changing the binaries in order to satisfy the nonlinear constraints. It becomes more difficult to attain optimum with less flexibility in the planned charging period of EVs.
As with every other model, the proposed approach has some limitations. The most important is that it relies on forecast input of load and renewable power profiles that should be as accurate as possible. Considering several scenarios with an associated probability of input power profiles in the optimal dispatch problem could be a future path.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the comprehensive modeling of EVA installed at the charging facilities to formulate the reliability constrained economic dispatch in the power network. Currently, MINLP classic approaches are only applicable to optimal dispatch problem for simple power system with limited control variables. Benders decomposition technique was adopted in the proposed EVA optimization to reduce the problem dimension so that the integrated optimization of EVA configuration and operation can be solved. This approach is important to allow a good set of charging plans to be calculated for all EVs in the high penetration scenario. A 123-bus test power network with EV charging facilities was presented to study the controlled operation of EVA and its contribution to economic and reliable operation of power system. The studies conclude that combinatorial optimization of EVA provides satisfactory levels of power quality and EV charging service. This demonstrates that significant amount of EV charging loads in the electrification of automobiles can be easily and smartly accommodated considering appropriate configuration and control of EVA.
The controllable charging load was obtained by modeling EV parking process based on queuing theory with nonhomogeneous Poission distribution. However, the scenarios should catch the underlying uncertainty of renewables present in the optimal dispatch problem to examine the synergy effect between renewables and EVs. Future work will address ways to consider uncertainty of wind and photovoltaic power in the optimal dispatch problem with EV charging facilities by using strategies like the one proposed here.
